T he number of publications an author has is currency in the academic profession, [1] [2] [3] although there are other reasons for publication such as intellectual interest and the desire to improve medical care. There has been an increase in authorship over time. 1, 4 This may reflect playing a numbers game to achieve promotion and tenure, or it may also reflect increasing collaboration among authors. Technology enables collaboration by allowing researchers to form relationships with mutual respect and trust.
There is a well-known sex discrepancy in achievement of promotion and tenure in US academic medicine. 5, 6 Medicine was traditionally a male-dominated field but is now changing. The percentage of female medical students increased from 11.6% in 1980 to 47% in years 2013 to 2014. 7 These general changes in medical school matriculation may not equally translate to residency sex composition. Although surgical specialties have seen an increase in the number of female residents, surgical percentages are still lower than the overall percentage of female residents. 8 The percentage of female orthopaedic surgery residents increased from 0.61% in 1970 to 13 .2% in 2010, well below the percentage of all female residents in all medical careers at 46.1%. 8, 9 Many studies have examined why women may be underrepresented in orthopaedics. Postulated theories include: (1) lack of musculoskeletal education; (2) unfamiliarity with the field; (3) lack of female mentors; and (4) unpleasant experiences/sex stereotype. [10] [11] [12] [13] Across all US medical schools, orthopaedics is the clinical discipline with the lowest percentage of female residents 8, 14, 15 and full-time female faculty. 13, 16 Pediatric orthopaedics has a higher percentage of women than other orthopaedic subspecialties. From 2010 to 2014 women accounted for 25% of all applicants to pediatric orthopaedic fellowships. 17 Sharkey et al 18 noted that females comprised 20.9% candidate and active members of the Pediatric Orthopaedic Society of North America (POSNA). However, female members presented abstracts at a lower rate than males, suggesting females might be experiencing "barriers to academic participation." It was the purpose of this study to examine bibliometric trends in the Journal of Pediatric Orthopaedics (JPO), including number of authors, geographic origin of the study, with a specific focus on author sex.
METHODS

Data Collection Methodology
An analysis of JPO examining 1 year from each decade in addition to the first year of publication (2015, 2005, 1995, 1985, 1981) was performed. Similar methodology regarding intermittent year selection been previously described and validated in bibliometric studies. [19] [20] [21] Manuscripts without author's names and those that were not original research (eg, memorandums, meeting notes, and abstracts) were excluded. Electronically published articles that were not printed until the following year were also deleted. The number of times each publication was cited was analyzed as a proxy of research quality. Citation data were obtained from a Scopus search during August 2016. As more recent publications have a lesser chance of being cited, the citation values were normalized by dividing the number of times cited by the age of the article (1 for 2015, 11 for 2005, 21 for 1995, and 31 for 1985, and 35 for 1981).
Author sex was identified for the first and corresponding authors using the method described by Mimouni et al. 22 The author's first name was entered into the "Baby Name Guesser" at www.gpeters.com/names/baby-names.
php; the sex and sex ratio that indicated the likelihood of a male/female result was obtained. A ratio above 3.0 was chosen as a correct sex. 22 If the ratio was <3.0, a Google search was used to assign sex; if such a search could not ascertain the sex, it was excluded for any sex-based analyses.
Statistical Analyses
Continuous data are reported as the mean ± 1 SD. Discrete data are reported as percentages. Analyses between groups of continuous data were performed using nonparametric tests due to the data not having normal distributions (Mann-Whitney U, 2 groups; Kruskal-Wallis test, ≥ 3 groups). Differences between groups of discrete data were analyzed by the Fisher exact test (2×2 tables) and the Pearson χ 2 test (greater than 2×2 tables). Trends over time for categorical variables were assessed using the Cochran linear trend test (CLT). For all statistical analyses P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Statistical analyses were performed with Systat 10 software (Chicago, IL, 2000). Corresponding author position 1.2 ± 0.5 1.4 ± 0.7 1.5 ± 0.7 1.9 ± 1.5 2.6 ± 2.1 < 10
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No. institutions 1.2 ± 0.4 1.4 ± 0.6 1.5 ± .07 2.2 ± 1.4 2.2 ± 1.2 < 10
No. countries 1.0 ± 0.1 1.0 ± 0. No. pages in paper 6.3 ± 2.2 4.4 ± 1.6 5.1 ± 1.8 4.9 ± 1.3 5.6 ± 1.5 < 10 from TX, PA, and ON). All other states/provinces contributed <5%.
Over the time span studied, the average number of authors increased from 2.4 to 4.8, corresponding author position increased from 1.2 to 2.6, number of collaborating institutions from 1.2 to 2.2, number of countries from 1.0 to 1.1, number of references from 17.6 to 23.0, whereas the number of printed pages decreased from 6.3 to 5.6 ( Table 1 ). The number of normalized citations was 0.70 in 1981, increased to 2.07 in 2005, and then dropped to 1.08 in 2015. Differences by region of origin are shown in Table 2 .
The corresponding author position increased over time (Fig. 1) . In 1981, the corresponding author was first author 60% of the time and last author 9% of the time. There were 21% single author articles in 1981. Similar numbers were seen for 1985, except that the number of single author articles decreased to 10%. This trend continued until there were no single author articles in 2015. The percentage of corresponding authors as first authors remained constant at ∼60% until 2015 when a decline to 53% was observed. The percentage of corresponding author as last author increased from 9% in 1981 to 38% in 2015. These changes occurred from the authors, not JPO.
Sex could be determined for 98.3% of the first authors and 98.5% of the corresponding authors. There was a significant increase in the number of female first authors over time (P < 10 −6 , CLT); 5.9% in 1981, 7.0% 1985, 7.6% in 1995, 13.5% in 2005, and 25.6% in 2015.
There was a dramatic and significant increase in female first authors over time in Europe (P = 0.001, CLT) and North America (P = 0.00006, CLT), as the percentage of female first authors in Europe rose from 0% to 33.3%, and in North America from 5.6% to 23.9%. There was no trend for Asia. The data for Australia/New Zealand were based on a small sample size and was not significant.
There were significant differences in the number of female corresponding authors over time (P = 0.000009, CLT), increasing from 5.8% 1981 to 17.6% in 2015. When broken down by region, North America demonstrated an increase (P = 0.00004, CLT), with female corresponding authors going from 5.4% to 20.0%, as well as Europe (P = 0.037, CLT), going from 0% to 12%. The percentage of female corresponding authors changed over time in Asia (P = 0.014), without a linear trend (P = 0.72). The data for Australia/New Zealand was again not interpretable based on a small sample size (Supplemental There was a significant trend to have a greater percentage of both female first and corresponding authors from 1981 to 2015. The total percentage of publications with both female first and corresponding authors was 7.9%, and went from 5.8% in 1981 to 8.6% in 2015 (P = 0.0005, CLT). The trend was reversed for both male first and corresponding authors; the total percentage of publications with both male first and corresponding authors was 83.5%, and went from 94.2% to 71.7% (P < 10
, CLT). There was also a trend to have female first and male corresponding authors, going from 0% to 4.6% (P = 0.0005, CLT), as well as male first and female corresponding authors, going from 0% to 3.0% (P = 0.011, CLT).
DISCUSSION
This JPO bibliometric study has shown that the number of authors, institutions, and countries has increased over time, whereas the number of printed pages has dropped. This drop likely represents a conscious effort to reduce the burden of weight, publication cost, and shipping expenses for the hard copy product. The increasing number of authors is a well-known phenomenon in all of academic medicine, 1, 4 and JPO is no different. The correctness of this change is controversial, and is being debated at many levels 23 as it may or may not reflect the increasing complexity of medical research. [23] [24] [25] Multicenter studies allow for larger numbers with more robust data, analyses, and conclusions. Such methodology is an improvement from single center studies, and can explain, at least in part, the increasing number of authors, although this is being fervently debated. [23] [24] [25] [26] Orthopaedic surgery has traditionally been a male-dominated field, although this is changing over time, but not commensurate with the number of female medical student matriculates or graduates. 10, 11 Pediatric orthopaedics has the highest percentage of applicants for fellowships compared with other orthopaedic subspecialties, as well as the highest rate of success in the match. 17 This likely reflects the increasing number of female pediatric orthopaedic surgeons. 27 This clearly demonstrates that the number of women in pediatric orthopaedics is increasing over time.
There are potential limitations of this study. First, it was a sampling every decade. It is possible that the particular sampled happened to have a much distribution of papers by the factors studied. However, we were looking for trends in this study, not absolute numbers. Also, this method has been validated by many other studies. [19] [20] [21] 24 Another limitation is that the sex was not found for all of the publications. However, the impact would be small since the sex was not identified in only 1.5 to 1.7% of the studies. Finally, not all the authors are practicing pediatric orthopaedists, but may be residents/fellows in training or other health care providers.
Scientific publication is needed for promotion and tenure at academic medical centers. Successful publication is the "true currency" for academic promotion. [1] [2] [3] There is still a lag, however, in participation of females in abstract authorship at recent POSNA meetings. 18 After abstract authorship, the next step is manuscript publication; here the sex gap here has been ubiquitously described. 28 In this study, we noted that the number of female first and corresponding authors in JPO has been steadily increasing. This has been noted globally but may be hitting a plateau. 29 Hopefully, however, the trend will not plateau, but continue to have an increased number of female pediatric orthopaedic surgeons in academic faculty positions.
